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PRESIDENTS REPORT
RaahaugeThe 2020 “Winter” season has been & gone. While the season this year cannot be
defined by the start and finish dates of competition, in that regard this season will always be
unique, there is no denying that we were all very fortunate to even have the opportunity to
play soccer throughout the “Winter” in the face of restrictions imposed to mitigate the risk of
COVID-19. For that we should be very appreciative of the hard work and attitude of both the
Hills District & Sydney Churches Football Sydney Associations to make the season a reality
amongst all the noise and publicity surrounding COVID.
As a club, the disjointed start to the season due to COVID did not positively impact our
Junior playing ranks. For the first time in my time with St Columbas, and possibly on record,
the club failed to field a team in the CFA Sydney Junior grades. This was a disappointing
outcome and will hopefully not be the death knell for St Columbas representation and
historical strength in that competition.
However, we continued to field our Academy teams in the Hills District Association, and our
3 Senior Men’s teams were ultra-competitive in the Raahauge Cup division of the Sydney
Churches competition. This resulted in the Raahauge Cup Black team eventually prevailing
over their Orange counterparts to become Raahauge Cup Reserves Premiers for 2020. For
further details of their exploits and success, I will leave the respective team reports to speak
for themselves.
We also continued to support the CFA Sydney drive to expand their Girls competition, and
several St Columbas players represented Wenty Saints in the U10 & U13 teams respectively
this year.
The 3 Senior Men’s teams continue to be the yardstick of engagement and success within our
club. The development of the youth within the Black team, and the continued sustained
success of the Orange squad reflect very strongly of the management and structure of those
teams to enable our members to enjoy and flourish playing soccer.
I wish to thank my colleagues across the Management Committee for their continued
commitment and passion for our club and the sport of soccer in general. Zoom meetings
became the norm, but decisive decision-making and support for our teams ensured that as a
club our season ran relatively smoothly.
However, as mentioned previously I do feel that our club is hugely reliant on the same
established people to keep turning up year after year to make this club function. I am hoping
that with possibly some semblance of normalcy returning to society in 2021, that we can see
greater transparency and engagement across all aspects of our club and members to ensure
that we continue to build on the relationships and growth achieved prior to 2020.
For me, St Columbas is all about playing soccer in the right spirit, and with the right intent
and attitude to both enjoy and engage within your club. If anything, 2020 has proven that we
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should not and cannot take many of our social and leisure activities for granted. The
opportunity to enjoy and compete playing soccer is a privilege, and for that we continue to
look forward to the opportunities that 2021 will bring.
Wishing you all a safe and happy end to 2020.

Matthew Smith
St Columbas President 2020

SECRETARYS REPORT
What a season it was ! The dreaded Covid virius put a halt to the season even before it began.
We got there in the end, managing to get in 14 rounds + finals
It was great to see both our Senior Raahauge Cup Reserve teams play off in the grand final.
Unfortunately, there had to be a runner up, it was a great game, played in the right spirit and
one that we should be proud of as a club. Congratulations Raahauge Cup Reserve Black on
the win.
We had several Junior teams playing in the Hills Competition, thank you to George & Leticia
for your efforts in organising these teams.
It was great to see the Wenty Saints (combined Wenty & St Columbas) girls teams play again
this year. With 3 girls teams being entered, two of which played in the grand finals.
Thank you to all our coaches, managers, volunteers and supporters, who all help to ensure our
teams are organised & ready to play each week.
Enjoy the off season, hope to see you all back next year.

Kim Sydenham
St Columbas Secretary 2020
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TEAM REPORTS
Under 8
First and most of all I would like to thank all the boys for their good work this difficult
season. They have all come a long way.
JAI– Has done wonderfully in goals. Like all the other boys he has come a long way. His
skills in the goal area have grown tremendously. Hope to see you next season.
EMERSON– Has come a long way. Not only can he control the ball without much effort; but
he can score a goal with the greatest of ease. Emerson will make a great centre one day.
ASTON– He is a marvellous player. After scoring eighty five percent of goals for the season,
Aston is a natural at this game and has had a great season.
BRAYDEN– In the beginning of the season Brayden was more afraid of the ball than it was
of him. During one training session he kicked the ball really well and from then on played
with no fear at all. Playing hard and fast and well with his teammates.
ELIAS– In much the same way as Aston, he can become a very skilful player. Then with a
flash of colour he also started to face the ball, kicking well and scoring a few goals in the last
third of the season.
FAYEZ– At least will now kick and watch where the ball goes. He is also running with the
ball and playing well with his team mates. Scoring goals as well, Fayez has had a great
season.
OLIVER– Has also learned how to kick and watch the ball. Oliver played in the halves which
was the right position for him. Oliver with a bit more practise will also be a fantastic player.
Unfortunately, he couldn’t play half of the season due to a broken arm.
THIAGO- Same as Oliver, the other part of the season, Thiago had his arm with a hard cast,
did not stop training but couldn’t play. Keep training hard!
In closing the team had a wonderful season, being undefeated throughout the comp. The
season was played well by all.
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Under 10
JENSEN – played centre forward and by the end of the season knew his position well and
made several attacks on the opposition goals every game. Hopefully we can get an under 10
team together for next year because Jensen will score plenty of goals in it.
BENJAMIN B.– Ben was always at training and one of the first to be ready to play each
game. Super keen he even wanted to train after our season had finished!
BENJAMIN T.– Benji starred for us all year. Ben whilst watching our last game said I was
too hard on Ben, when after helping in attack I called out to him to help in defence. But that’s
what we came to expect from Ben who was not only one of the best players in our team but
one of the best in the competition – every week.
ALONSO– Like Jensen, one of the best players in the competition.
JACK – Jack played in the fullbacks with distinction. Jack was one of the first players to
learn how to clear a ball safely away from goals and how to move up to get offsides. Jack
also had a moment of glory when having a go in goals he saved a penalty!
LEO– Our right half who always knew where to go to be in position. Leo was a good team
player being one of our best passers.
LEVI – Probably the team's biggest improver as the season went on. Levi’s tackles and big
kicks cleared away lots of problems for us as well as sending the ball back to the attackers
when they lost it.
PETAR– Petar split his season playing in the fullbacks where his aggressive tackling and
good kicks were important and in goals. Petar doesn’t seem to like it much but he has
developed as a terrific goalkeeper. Just to prove it he made a great save on what looked like a
certain goal in the last game.
KHALID– Khalid played centre fullback and held our defence together all year. Very few
opposition players actually ran around Khalid without being dispossessed of the ball.
OLIVER- started the year with basic dribbling skills, by the end of the year we have seen
that his speed has now improved and he is now becoming able to turn away from a player.
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Under 11
LUCAS– During the year Saturday’s captain was selected by the most cooperative and
reliable at training. Lucas was captain the most this season.
PETER- well rounded skills, we concentrated this year with his awareness in front of goal
and being able to shoot at goal. By the end of the year, we have seen his awareness improve
together with skills.
OSCAR- He is always committed to training sessions and game, very responsible. Keep
going!
ZACHARY- Zac is the most improve player the whole season, he also played Under 12’s on
a couple of games.
ALEXANDER P.- A pleasure having him on board. Keep training hard!
EMILIANO- He runs fast, he can dribble, he can score goals. Needs more training, though.
WILLIAM- The best player! Always willing to help, ready to play Under 12’s!
ALEXANDER B.- He work very hard the whole year, very responsible. He has been learning
and applying his skills on the game.
PHOENIX- The team’s GK without a daut, he can play on the field too, very skilful and a

Under 12
The under twelve team had nine registered players (eight of whom were under eleven), and
one of the nine of them withdrawn from the team due to an injury. So, was a very though
season. However, the whole team did a very good Job. Very proud of all of them.
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Raahauge Cup Orange First Grade
Saints. Season 2020. Let it begin....
...well sort of.
As with all things this year the Saints Rauhauge Cup season faltered at the start line. Pre
season was messy as the world struggled to deal with the growing pandemic. The delay
served to make the saints hungry. Hungry for goals. And when the season started for real, oh
boy did the saints feast.
The team averaged nearly 5 and a half goals a game this season. With a front line over
crowded with talent, and a newly formed backline that was now instructed to build from the
back, the quality in the side was beyond what most teams could handle. The new additions to
the side bolstered the roster of players available, which meant we had options galore and so
the opening part of the season was spent determining who played best where. The only
problem with options is what do you do when they all play well? Fortunately for the saints,
every line up that got trotted out seemed to work. A mid season clash against Castle Hill
Baptist proved this point when the team, decimated by injury and weekend weddings, pulled
off a gutsy 2-1 win despite playing with an array of fill ins from reserves.
The season was a lot of fun. Undefeated early in the season, it became clear soon enough that
the real test in the competition was Westeroos, a relatively new team who no one had seen
play before. The first game against them was away from home and it became a learning point
for the saints which ultimately foreshadowed the season to come. The lesson learned that day
as the Saints lost a lead and then a narrow game 2-1 is that regardless of how much you
dominate a football game, if you’re not dominating in the goals column then the other team is
only a few kicks away from being in front.
After that stumble, and a draw a few weeks later to third placed Kings, the season began to
look like second place was the best we could finish. However, the second match between
Saints and Westeroos ended in a draw. With Westeroos losing unexpectedly a few weeks
later and drawing on the final day against Lidcombe, the Saints insane goal difference of 60
and a blistering end to the season got them to first place and a minor premiership. Up the
SAINTS.
A mid season highlight that deserves mentioning was the saints 4-2 thrashing of Kings
Premier League in the State Cup. This served as proof of the quality in the side, and that we
aren’t far away from being a true juggernaut of the churches competition.
To the misfortune of the Saints, when the finals came around we just couldn’t put it all
together. A Saturday grudge match with Westeroos came hard and fast and a 2-0 loss with it.
On the Wednesday night, in a semi final game to make the big dance the Saints went up early
1-0 on a sublime finish by Chris Teleki. However, our early season lesson wasn’t learnt as
our 12 other first half chances didn’t change the score line and Kings got themselves back in
the game and then in front.
What a year fellas. Minor Premiers, third place in the finals, and making the semi finals of the
state cup is a great effort and you should all be proud of what you achieved.
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Unfortunately, amidst the furious march of the saints towards the finals, injuries and life in
general paid a price. Early season MVP favourite Brendan Decker, who was playing in a new
position out wide and forcing entire defensive lines to bend then break to account for him,
copped an ugly ankle tap from behind and broke his collar bone mid season. You were on fire
Brendan and we can’t wait for more of that next season. Liam Daynes paid the price for a
mid season snow trip, rupturing his labrum and missing time whilst rehabbing. At left back
Owen Simonsens injury was cricket related, in that the cricket season forced him to step back
from first grade because he couldn’t make the finals. Football is at its most fun when
everyone is fit and available to play, so the Saints look forward to having everyone available
next season when the march begins again.
Report by Tim Robertson.

Raahauge Cup Orange Reserve Grade

2020 was an interesting year for everyone but it saw a revived Saints team ready for whatever
the season threw at them. A relatively new squad took the pitch this year and the start of the
season would prove to be a test for the team. However, after 3 or 4 rounds, structure started to
take shape and the boys began looking like real contenders for the premiership.

As club veteran Grant Pullen likes to say, “the team with the strongest defence will win the
comp” and that’s what we worked on. A solid back line consisting of Dylan Flaherty, Jono
Lee, Grant Pullen, Josh Pullen, Todd Orphin and Kienan Bear ensured that each team we
played knew it would be a struggle to make it to the goals. This included a 4 or 5 game
stretch with no goals conceded against and a very happy man in GP. Albeit, an unfortunately
boring time for Goalkeeper Peter Gordon who continued to be absolutely solid in goals.

Moving to the midfield and the Saints main goal this year was dominance and intensity in the
middle of the park. Kyle Christie, Sam Poole, Adam Goldsmith and Owen Simonsen were
crucial players in achieving this and the cohesion between defence and midfield. Plenty of
communication and a lot of hard work meant the boys looked better than ever. Causing havoc
on the wings were Ben Hurwood, Ryan Leembruggen, Matthew Ferguson and Aaron
Hutchinson. Lots of running and a determination to reach the byline continued to prove
unbeatable for the Saints.
Lastly, the attacking third consisting of Justin Hall, Brad Turner and Nath Kingston saw the
goals skyrocket for the Saints. Cool, calm and collected under pressure, it was a rare sight to
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see one of these three miss a goal. Working relentlessly to harass the opposition defence and
never shy to have a little chirp in their ear either, the boys were invaluable.
Overall, an incredible season and a huge effort from the Saints. Taking home Minor Premiers
a particularly special highlight as well as making it to the Final. An unfortunate loss on the
day hurt, but the real victory came afterwards when the Saints + supporters all gathered to
celebrate the season. Reminding us all of the reason we play and who we play for. The lads
will return in 2021, ready to give 110%. Up the Saints.
Report by Matthew Ferguson.
For the “Orange” Season awards we had the following:
Reserve Grade MVP:
Reserve Grade Players Player:

Reserve Grade MVP:
Reserve Grade Players Player:

Kyle Christie
Dylan Flaherty

Michael Glenfield
Brendan Decker

Golden Boot:

Michael Glenfield

Coaches Award:

Aaron Hutchinson
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Raahauge Cup Black Reserve Grade
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Well, what a great 2020 season with the team made up of a few veterans, and the group of
young guys coming up from juniors for their first full season in the men’s competition, all the
way to the 2020 Raahaughe Cup Reserve Grade championship win.
The season started very up and down. 3 wins, 2 draws and 3 losses with some good, some
bad and some lucky moments in those results.
With a formation and style change the team then went on a 9 game winning streak, that
included the semi-final, elimination final, and grand final in the space of 8 days.
We started the season with a large squad, but with injuries, trial HSC and HSC preparation
during a busy and stressful time for most of the boys, working out who was in and out in the
roster from week to week was a full time job.
The grand final was played against St Columba’s Orange and was a tough but fair game
played in the right spirit by both teams and was a great advertisement for the strength and
spirit in the club with players from their early 50’s to 17 on display representing the club.
This year saw a couple of new boys join with the core of last years under 17 team now
moving into the men’s comp, and a couple of senior guys who have been around the club for
many, many, many years, with the team blending really well with the youthful running
coupled with more control and experience when needed led the team past some very tough
opposition all the way to the championship.
We finished with the second best defensive record in the competition, with 2/3 of them being
scored in the first half of the season before our 9 game winning run.
The golden boot this season went to Josh King with 13 goals, with 5 in the finals alone where
he was more than a handful for everyone he came up against during the season.
For me, the highlight of the season, apart from the championship, was the way the team
represented the club, and being part of bringing through the influx of young players to renew
the club and I hope set the club forward to a strong future.
I would like to thank all the family and friends that came each week to support the team, even
when the conditions were not great. Also a big thank you to Bruce who while being
registered to play, ran the line each week for the team so others could play.
I hope to see all the players return after the off season to help defend the title next year.

Scott Moeser
2020 Manager
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Wenty Saints Girls Teams
Under 8-Under 10 & Under 11- Under 13

After a win in the grand final last year many of the original Wenty Saints girls came back to
have another fun season of soccer. Being just the one age group last year U9-U11 it was split
into two age groups for this year.
The girls got together for just 1 training session before COVID sent the whole season and the
world into a state of confusion, with uncertainty if the season would even start. Thankfully,
though it was a late start, we still got a full season in. Unfortunately, with the uncertainty
around COVID & playing conditions, it ended up that we had only three teams in each age
group.
But we are so thankful that we got to play at all.
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Under 8 - Under 10
With a shortage of opposition teams, this season consisted of 5 a-side games on the mini
field. This meant we could field 2 teams – the mighty Pink & the magnificent Purple.
We had several new players in these teams, mixed in with returning players from last year.
Jacob and Matt S stepped into the coaching roles with fun, laughter and a bit of skills training
thrown in along the way. We did face a very strong team from Guildford who went on to win
the Grand Final, but through the season our girls were very competitive and enjoyed the
challenge of playing a better team.
The games against each other always proved to be exciting, with all girls celebrating no
matter which team scored or saved the goal. The Semi Final against each other was another
exciting game with Pink coming away with a narrow 1-0 win to make it into the Grand Final
against Guildford.
Under 11 – Under 13
Also faced with a 3-team competition the girls played 9 a-side on the SSG field.
Once again with a mix of returning and new players under the watchful eye of Coaches Matt
W and Michael, the girls made it to the Grand Final.
However, as it was during the season against Guildford the ball hitting the back of the net
was a problem, though this in no way reflected a lack of effort or endeavour to score goals!
Overall, the team scored 55 goals and only conceded 5. But in a closely fought Grand Final
where we dominated possession and shots at goal, Guildford walked away celebrating a 1-0
victory.
The season could not have happened without the hard work of the Association in working
within COVID restrictions plus the support we received from the parents/grandparents in
sticking to those restrictions. Looking forward to season 2021 for the Girls Competition
where we hope to see continued growth, plus the return of the smiling faces and friendships
of our teams.

Naomi Smith
Manager U8-U10 Pink & Purple
Mother & taxi driver for 2 girls throughout the season
Stand-in coach when the Male coaches couldn’t be bothered turning up … (playing soccer
themselves)
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GRANDFINAL
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LIFE MEMBERS
YEAR
1969
1969
1980
1980
1982
1985
1985
1986
1986
1989
1990
1994
1997
1997
1998
1999
1999
2002
2003
2004
2012
2015
2015

INITIAL
R
T
A
D
G
L
W
R
G
C
R
P
S
G
A
S
T
C.P
A
K
G.B
A
M

NAME
RUSSELL
TED
ALAN
DAMIEN
GERRY
LES
WAYNE
ROBERT
GRAHAM
CLIFF
RON
PETER
SANDRA
GRAHAM
ANTOHNY
SCOTT
TODD
ALAN
KERRY
BRUCE
ADAM
MATTHEW
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SURNAME
BRANGWIN
JEROME
IRELAND
WARD
LARKIN
BROWN
JEROME
CARTWRIGHT
MOESER
HATFIELD
SEDDON
HATFIELD
IRELAND
WALLACE
WARREN
MOESER
MOESER
WALLACE
SPAUL
WALLACE
SYDENHAM
GOLDSMITH
SMITH

ST COLUMBAS CASTLE HILL
COMMITTEE HISTORY
PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

1970-1975 – RUSSELL BRANGWIN
1976-1982 – TED JEROME
1983-1984 – GERRY LARKIN
1985-1987 – JOHN LAWS
1988 – GARY SYDENHAM
1989-1991 – GRAHAM MOESER
1992-1994 – CLIFF HATFIELD
1995-1996 – PETER HATFIELD
1997-1998 – BEV WHITEFORD
1999-2001 – CHRIS WALLACE
2002- 2006 - GRAHAM WALLACE
2008-2012- BRUCE SYDENHAM
2013 – CURRENT - MATTHEW SMITH

1970-1974 – TED JEROME
1975 – W JURD
1976-1977 – GERRY LARKIN
1978-1980 – GRAHAM MOESER
1981 – MARK SEYER
1982-1983 LES BROWN
1984-1987 – LLOYD IRVINE
1988-1990 – BALTY BALANGE
1991 – TONY WHITBREAD
1992-1994 – RON SEDDON
1995- ANTHONY WARREN
1996-1997 – CHRIS WALLACE
1998 – VACANT
1999 – 2002 ALAN SPAUL
2003 – TIM HEFFERAN
2004-2005 - BRIAN YATES
2006 –2011 - CHRIS WALLACE
2008 – 2012 - MATTHEW SMITH
2012-2014 - ALAN SPAUL
2015 – CURRENT - KIM SYDENHAM

TREASURER

VICE PRESIDENT

1970 – RON MALLION
1971-1972 – RUSSSELL BRANGWIN
1973-1979 – RAPLH SWAN
1980-1982 – WARREN PAINTER
1983-1984 – PAM SEDDON
1985-1987 – GORDON HOLLAND
1988 – BOB TAWYER
1989 – ROBYN DOWNES
1990 – G MOESER & C HATFIELD
1991 – IAN PARKIN
PAUL LUCCAINELLI
1993-1997 – DON COLGAN
1998 –2008 KERRY WALLACE
2008 -KATRINA SYDENHAM
2009-CURRENT - SCOTT MOESER

1975 – TED JEROME
1976-1978 NEVILLE BATES
1979-1980 – LANA IRELAND
1981-1982 – GERRY LARKIN
1983 – TED JEROME
1984 – T JEROME & L BROWN
1985-1986 – HOWARD BROOME
1987 – VACANT
1988 – JOHN LAWS
1989-1991 – JOHN HUGES
1992 – GEOFF FACEY
1993-1996 PETER LEVERETT
1997-1998 – ALAN IRELAND
1999 – VACANT
2000-2001 GRAHAM WALLACE
2002 – VACANT
2008-VACANT
2013- CURRENT - BRUCE SYDENHAM
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ASST SECRETARY

GROUNDSMAN

1973 – RAPLH SWAN
1974-1975 – VACANT
1976 – 1977 – ERIC MOBBS
1978-1981 VACANT
1982-1983 – GLORIA BROWN
1984-1999 – VACANT
2000 – DAVID SANSOM
2001 VACANT
2002 – TIM HEFFERAN
2003- VACANT
2008 – NAOMI SMITH

1978 – LES BRFOWN
1979 – LBROWN & R CARTWRIGHT
1980-1982 – R CARTWRIGHT
1983 – R CARTRIGHT & J LATHAM
1984 – J LATHAM
1985 – LATHAM, HOLLAND, WALLACE
1986 – HOLLAND, SEDDON, MOESER
1987 – SEDDON, MOESER, SYDENHAM
1988 – SEDDON, IRELAND, MASON
1989 – SEDDON, IRELAND, HATFIELD
1990-1991- RON SEDDON
1992 – SCOTT DOWNES
1993-1994 S DOWNES & A WARREN
1995-1196 – ANTHONY WARREN
1997 – A WARREN & G HILL
1998-1999 – GRAHAM WALLACE
2000-2001 – G WALLACE & A WARREN
2002 -GRAHAM WALLACE
2008 –CURRENT BRUCE SYDENHAM

CANTEEN CO-ORDINATOR

RECORDER

1977-1978 – GERRY LARKIN
1979 – N MATTHEWS
1980 -SANDRA IRELAND
1981 – JOE O’SULLIVAN
1982 – PAM & RON SEDDON
1983-1984 – KERRY & GRAHAM
WALLACE
1985 – HATFIELD,WALLACE, TWEEDALE
1986 – VACANT
1987-1988 – J KNIGHT
1989-1990 TRINA CHAMPION
1991- VACANT
1992 – MARY STEADMAN
1993-1995 -PAULINE MACDONNELL
1996 – VACANT
1997 – MARGOT GARRETT
1998 – VACANT
1999 – 2007 -KERRY WALLACE
2008 -2012 -KATRINA SYDENHAM
2013-2019 - ALAN SPAUL
2020- VACANT (CANTEEEN NOT OPEN DUE TO COVID)

1981 – CLIFF HATFIELD
1982 – HOWARD BROOME
1983- H BROOM & R GREEN
1984 – R GREEN & R TUNKS
2985-1986 – R TUNKS & R SEDDON
1987 – 1988 – RON SEDDON
1989-1991 – RAY RAMSAY
1992 – T WHITEBREAD
1993-1994 – YENRY HALL
1995-1996 – JULIE BOARDMAN
1997 – DON RETALLIC
1998 – BEV WHITEFORD
1999-2001 – GRAHAM WALLACE
2002 CHRIS WALLACE
2008- KATRINA SYDENHAM
POSSITION NO LONGER EXISTS
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NEWSLETTER

REGISTRAR

1982 – GORDON HOLLAND
1983-1985 – DAVID ANTRUM
1986 – VACANT
1987 – JOAN SYDENHAM
1988 – JOHN CURRUTHERS
1989-1992 – SANDRA IRELAND
1993 – VACANT
1994-1995 – SANDRA IRELAND
1996 – VACANT
1997 – ROBIN & MARGOT GARRETT
1998 – VACANT
1999 – CHRIS WALLACE
2000 – FELICITY TURNER
2001 – FELICITY WALLACE
2002 –2005-CHRIS & FELICITY WALLACE
2006

1991 – 1982 – GRAHAM MOESER
1983-1984 – WARWICK SLADE
1985 - W SLADE & R TWEEDALE
1986-1988 – RON TWEEDALE
1989 – JOHN CURRUTHERS
1990-1992 – JOHN CAHILL
1983-1994 – PAM CAHILL
1995 – VACANT
1996-1997 – DALE WHYBROW
1998 – CHRIS WALLACE
1999 – 2002 - JANET COLEMAN
2003 – SCOTT JAMESON
2004 – IAN LAWSON
2005 – 2006 -CHRIS WALLACE
2008 - NAOMI SMITH
POSSITION NO LONGER EXISTS

CLUB COACH

EQUIPMENT OFFICER

1982-1983 – TOM GRAHAM
1994-1985 – ROD SIGGERY
1986 – ROBERT CARTWRIGHT
1987-1988 – ALAN IRELAND
1989 – D CROW & J HUGHES
1990 – J HUGHES & A IRELAND
1991 – JOHN HUGES
1992 – GRAHAM MOESER
1993 – VACANT
1994 – PETER HATFIELD
1995-1997 – ALLAN WHEATLEY
1998-1999 – GEOFF FACEY
2000 – FACEY, MOESER, COLLINS
2001 – VACANT
2002 – BOB KERR
2003 – VACANT
2004 – TODD MOESER
2005 – VACANT
2008 - VACANT

1974-1975 – MICHAEL ELAND
1976 – P RAFFERTY
1977-1978 – VACANT
1979-1983 – DAMIEN WARD
1984-1985 – JOHN EDWARDS
1986-1991 – CLIFF HATFIELD
1992 – VACANT
1993-1996 – GREG EVANS
1997-2000 – DAVID SANSOM
2001 – VACANT
2002 2004– TODD MOESER
2005- 2006 -GRAHAM & CHRIS
WALLACE
2008 – CURRENT BRUCE SYDENHAM

PUBLIC OFFICER

WEBSITE

1994-1996 – DON COLGAN
1997 - 2005 -PETER LEVERETT
2006 –2008 CHRIS WALLACE
2009- CURRENT - SCOTT MOESER

2006 – CHRIS WALLACE
2008 - VACANT
2015- CURRENT -KIM SYDENHAM
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ST COLUMBAS CASTLE HILL
CHAMPIONS
PEDERSON SHEILD
(AWARDED TO PREMIERS)
1973 – ALL AGE DIV 23
1974 – U9
1975 – NO PREMIERS
1976 – U10, U11
1977- NO PREMIERS
1978 – U7, U8, U10, A.AGE
1979 – U9A
1980 – U12
1981 – NO PREMIERS
1982 – U13A, U16, A.AGE
1983 – U7R, U11R, U13R, U15
1984 – U12 R
1984 – U12 R
SHIELD RENAMED IN 1985

BRAGWIN SHEILD
(HIGHEST GOAL AVERAGE EXCL.
PREMERS)
1976 -U9
1977 – U10
1978 -19B
1979 -U8A
1980 -U8A
1981 -U8A
1982 – U8A
1983 -U9R
1984 -U14R
1985 -A.AGE DIV 7
1986 -U12
1987 -U12R
1988 – U12
1989 – ?
1990 – U11
1991 – R. CUP 1STS
1992 – U9
1993 – U9
1994 – U9B
1995 – ?
1996 – U11 (O)
1997 – U6
1998 – R.CUP 1STS
1999 – U7
2000 – U7
2001 – U7
2002 – U13 (B)
2003 – P/L RES
2004 – U7
2005 – U16
2006 – U7 ORANGE
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JEROME SHEILD
1985 – U9, U13, U15
1986 – U10
1987 – U11, U13, AA DIV5
1988 – U10, U12, AA DIV 2
1989 – NO PREMIERS
1990 – U12, A.AGE DIV 2
1991 – U8, U16
1992 – NO PREMIERS
1993 –U8 (O)
1994 – NO PREMIERS
1995 – U8 (B), UI0 (B)
1996 – U12, A.AGE DIV 2
1997 –U12 (B)
1998 –U13 (B), R CUP DIV 4 1STS
1999 – U14
2000 – U15
2001 – U16
2002 – U17
2003 – NO PREMIERS
2004 – U15 R/C CUP DIV 1 RES
2005 – NO PREMIERS
2006 – PREMIER LEAGUE FIRSTS

CLUBMAN OF THE YEAR
(AWARDED FOR OUTSTANDING
SERVICE)
1992 – RON SEDDON
1993 – ANTHONY WARREN
1994 – DON COLGAN
1996 -ALAN WHEATLEY
1996 – DON COLGAN\
1997– PETER LEVERETT
1998 – KERRY WALLACE
1999 - ALAN SPAUL
2000 – GRAHAM WALLACE
2001 -CHRIS WALLACE
2002 – SCOTT JAMESON
2003 – NOT AWARDED
2004 JORDAN MOESER
2005 - BRIAN YATES
2007 – DAVID SAMSON

WALLACE MEDAL
1999 – BEN TRENKO
2000 – DAVID MCNAUGHTON
2001 DAVID TRENKO
2002 – ANDREW YATES
2003 – ANDREW YATES
2004 – ANDREW THOMPSON
2005 – PHIL CRAWFORD
2006 – CLEMENT TANT
2007 – JAKE MOONEY

Unfortunately, a lot of our history has been lost over time. If anyone has any annual
reports or history please email a copy to kim@sclaser.org
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